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CRAPl'BR I 
INTRODUCTION 
The whistled [a] has been debated and discussed by apeech patholo­
giata for years. Speech clinic• and public achool therapiata often have 
caseloads partially compriaed of persona who miaarticulate the /a/ phoneme 
in such a manner that we label it whistled. Even so, it aeeae that a 
whistled [a] .. ans different thin�a to different speech pathologists. 
Therefor�, it appeared to be worthwhile to isolate the whistled [a) 
and rate it on a severity scale. If a recorded eeverity scale of whistled 
[a] were available with examples of the severity of distortion for each 
interval on the scale, potential judges could listen to a randoaized tape 
of these responses and rate the distortions of [a] on a nine-point equal­
appearing interval scale. If their judgements agreed aignif icantly with 
the previously established severities of the samples, then they might be 
considered reliable judges on similar tasks. 
If we are going to include whistled [ s] distortion• in our case 
loads, then it is important to know with what we are dealing. Bow far from 
a normal (s] ia this whistled [sJ? tn what phonetic context ia thi• person's 
production of [a] le•• severe or •ore aevere? 
A recorded severity scale could be uaed in training therapiets, pro­
viding examples of degrees of severity of the whistled [a]. 
Thie study was designed in expectation of providing auch a acale 
and to investigate the effects of selected phonetic contexts on the rated 
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severity of [a] distortion• commonly described aa whistled. For the pur­
pose of thia study a whistled [a] is defined as an /s/ production which 
is accompanied by flow of the conatricted breath stream aero•• the edges 
of the central incisors in euch a fashion aa to impart a near-tonal quality 
to the reaultant sound. The method of this investigation was to obtain a 
aaaple of whistled [s] in each of as many specified phonetic environments 
in the Bngliah language aa poaaible and to present these samples of [a] to 
a panel of judges who were asked to rate each of the samples on a nine­
point equal-appearing interval scale. Fracn thaae data an attempt was made 
to compose a tape with representa�ive utterance• of whistled Ls] at each 
of the nine equal-appearing interval•. Specifically. the study was designed 
to provide answers to the following questions: 
1. Can experienced speech pathologist• agree on the severity of 
utterances of whistled [•]using a nine-point equal-appearing interval 
scale? 
2. I• it possible to compile a tape recorded scale of speech 
responses f·or the purpose of determining the. reliability of judgements for 
any given listener from the original utterances of the whistled ls] allo­
phone judged as belonging to one of nine points on a nine-point equal­
appearing interval scale? 
3. Do whistled (a] distortions occur more frequently in certain 
phonetic contexts than in others? 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITBRATURE 
There have been many teete and scales devised to measure articula­
tion severity. Theae have been efforts to quantify or give a value to 
articulation severity. Wood (1949) weighted all sounds aa portions of lOOS 
depending on Travie' (1931) count of frequency of sounds in the English 
language. He then judged articulation severity according to the score 
obtained by subtracting total weighted scores for all errors frc:ma 100. 
Templin (1953) tested the.reliability of a 50-itea screening teat 
again•t a 176-item teat and found the screening teat reliable above .93. 
Reid (1947) baaed an articulation defective scale on a reverse 
developmental order giving the earliest learned aounda the highest numbers 
and subtracting the error total from the total possible score. curry, 
Kennedy, Wagner and Wilke (1943) constructed a phonographic rating acale 
for meaauring defective articulation by having observers judge recorded 
samples of speech ranging from nearly inarticulate speech to normal apeech 
using a paired-comparison technique. The use of their acale require• that 
the experimenter auat firat familiarize himself thoroughly with the recorded 
samples of defective apeech and it is racomraended that he ayatematically 
refer to the scale atepe as a chack on accuracy. 
Wright (1954) saw the need for "• • •  a finer meaeureaant tool for 
defective articulation • • • than the customary recording of sounde as 
correct, distorted, subatituted, or Olllitted (p. 21)." 11e uaed a seven 
point recording scale to determine the reliability of a judge'• evaluations 
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made during basic articulation and 1tillulation te1ting. Thi• ecale began 
with a correctly articulated sound, followed by four levels of diatortion, 
then substitution and omieaion, recognizing "• • •  the previously ne&lected 
fact that a defective sound aay vary in degree of distortion, aa well ae 
being substituted or oaitted (p. 21)." Wright concluded that reliable 
evaluation• can be made during articulation and stimulation testing accord-
ing to this procedure. 
Other studies, auch aa tho1e of Morrilon (1955), Jordan (1960), an.d 
Lewis and Sherman (1951), reported the use of a nine-point severity scale. 
CUllinan, Prather and Williama (1963) found that five, seven and nine-point 
scales aeem to be equally good while the interjudge reliability on the 
direct magnitude-estimation waa considerably lowe� when lee1 than ten judg�• 
were used. The direct magnitude-estimation yields a ratio scale.. 
In this procedure a sample of approximately average severity, referred 
to aa the standard sample, is presented to the judges. Each judge is 
free to assign whatever n\aber he wiabee to r.preaent the severity of 
this sample. Th� experimental eamples are then presented to the judges 
who assign numbers which represent the severity of each sample rela­
tive to the standard eample (pp. 188-189). 
Sherman and Moodie (1957). found that of equal-appearing intervals, 
1uccessive intervals, paired comparison• and con•tant sums method• of 
scaling articulation defectiveness froa short segment• of speech, the equal-
appearing intervals technique seemed to be the most useful: 
In view of the demonatrated reliability of scale value• obtain� by 
the method of equal-appearing interval& and their close agreement with 
the internally consistent scale value1 obtained by the method of euc­
ces1ive interval•, the method of equal-appearing interval• would, in 
general, be the preferred choice for the taek of scaling short eegaente 
of speech with respect to articulation defectivene••· The aillplicity 
of the method, including computational procedures, makes poeaible the 
acalln& of many aore speech segment• with a reasonable amount of ti.Ila 
and labor than either of the other two aethods. particularly the method 
of pair comparison• (p. 704). 
In light of the findings of the Sherman and Moodie (1957) study it 
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was decided that ttla equal-appearing intervals scale would be beat suited 
for the judging tasks of the present etudy; and the nine-point severity 
scale waa chosen on the baaia of the studies by Morrison (1955). Jordan 
(1960), and Lewia and Sherman (1951). 
CHAPTER Ill 
PROCEDURE 
Subject•: Twenty university atudenta (fifteen female•, five malea) 
eerved aa subjacte. Bach eubject had been diagnoeed by a me•ber of the 
staff at the Speech and Rearing Clinic, Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston, Illinob as having a vhiatled [s) dlatortion and waa currently 
receiving speech therapy for corr�ction of this distortion. These subject• 
provided the responses ueed in the judgement procedures. 
Selection of the Rating Scale: A nine-point equal-appearing inter-
vala scale of 1everity with 1 representing a "normal" [•] and 9 representing 
"the moat severe whistled (a] ever heard" was chosen on the bash of the 
Sherman and Moodie (1957) atudy cited earlier. The nine point• were chosen 
bacauae amaller interval acalea did not eeem to provide aa reliable reeulta, 
and tba longer interval ecalea did not seem to increase reliability. It 
waa alao thought that the smaller the acale, the higher the percentage of 
agreement that would be required in order to be atatiatically aignificant, 
and the smaller the acale, the greater the risk of a mathematical artifact 
caualng the agreement rather than actual judge agreement. 
Sel•ction of the Word Liata: A 11.at of 154 words repre1enting /a/ 
in the releaaing po•ition in both atr•••ed and unatresaed syllables and in 
all possible phonetic contexts found in the English language ware choaen 
from the Speech Clinician'• Handbook (Miner, 1968). It was allo required 
that the cho•en worda appear in The Teacher•• Word Book (Thorndike, 1921). 
- --
The teated aound, /a/, occurred only once in any teat word. Thia reduced 
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confuaiona aa to which •ound waa being evaluated. Syllabification waa 
checked in either Web•ter (1956) or Kenyon and Knott (1953). The word liata 
are found in Appendix I. 
Selection of Judges: Ten jud&e• were aelected according to the 
following criteria: 1) at leaat one year of experience aa a apeech clinician; 
2) at leaat beginning work toward a Maater•a degree in apeech pathology or 
with eraphaaie in apeech pathology; 3) norraal hearing aa deter•ined by a 
acreening audiometric evaluation at 25 dB (1.S.O. 1961) fro• 250 to 8,000 
Bz. One judge failed to ••t criteria in that ah• could not bear 8, 000 Bz. 
at a 25 dB level. She waa includ�d in the atudy becauae it vaa felt that 
thia did not conatitute a significant hearing loaa. These evaluations were 
aade on a Beltone 15C audiometer in a aound-proof rooa (Industrial Acouatica 
Company, Incorporated). 
Preparation of tapea: Each subject spoke each of the 154 word• 
while seated in a aound proof ro011. A distance of eight to ten inches 
between the apeaker•a lipa and the •icrophone waa maintained. The reaponaea 
were 110nitored on a VU meter and the recorder level adjusted so that the 
reaponaaa peaked at an av•ras• of o. aeeponaea were recorded on an Ampex 
Recorder/lleproducer, Hodel 602, with an Aatatic Microphone, Model 77A, on 
Mylar Scotch 190 recording tape. Sti•ulua cards had been prepared by uaing 
a prillary typewriter centering the worda on white five by seven inch carda. 
Each card waa preaented to the eubjecta at timed intervals so that the worda 
were spoken at the rate of one word every three aeconde to allow far splicing. 
The foregoing procedure reaulted in a aample of 3,080 reaponaea to 
be used for judging. Ttua tape recorded reaponeea were then nwabered with a 
felt tip marke� for the purpose of identification of epeakera and wcr:da. 
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The tapes were then cut between words and spliced together in random order 
at two second intervals for playback. The two second interval waa chosen 
on the basis of Morrison's (1 955) study in which aha aucceaafully used two 
second latency period.a for judging. A 155 page answer sheet waa then pre­
pared to correspond to the randomized order of the responaee so that the 
data could be transferred to IBH cards and processed by the computer. The 
scale number• alternately ran frcra one to nine, then nine to one so as to 
avoid a constant motor tendency to check at one aide of the page (Guilford, 
1936). A sample answer sheet is included as Appendix II. 
Judgement Procedure: The_tape recorded responses were presented 
to the panel of ten judges in a sound-proof suite. From one to f 1V4l judges 
listened and judged at the aame time by using a jack book-up between two 
sound-proof rooms. Each judge listened through Telex HR.-6 earphones. Each 
judging session lasted approximately two hours on each of two different 
days for a total of four houre per judge. One person judged on three dif­
ferent daya because of circumstances beyond our control. This was not con­
sidered a serious variation. Two or three minute breaks were taken every 
fifteen minutes during the judging sessions. 
Befora each aesaion the judges listened to and read taped instruc­
tions and judged a practice tape of ten words. These ten worda were not 
included in the analyses nor did they appear in the teat tapes. The 
instructions are shown in Appendix III. 
Tha judge• were asked to rate each response on a nine-point equal­
appearing interval scale of severity with 1 representing a "normal" [s] and 
9 "the most severe whiatled (a] ever heard.•• 
Statistical Analysis: A total of 30, 800 judgements were then 
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available for analyses. The judges' answers were transferred from the 
anewer sheets to IBH cards ao statistical analyses could be perform&d 
by the computer. All statistical analyses were done on an IBM 1620 com­
puter. 
The following statistical analyaea and comparisons were made: 
l. A mean scale judgement rating for each word for each speaker. 
2. A measure of variability of scale judgements in terms of a 
standard deviation for each word for each speaker for each 
judge. 
3. The percentage agreement among judges for each word for each 
speaker. 
4. A comparison of mean ratings for each speaker for each word. 
S. A measure of the effect of phonetic context on the degree of 
distortion of /s/ for each speaker by determining the average 
scale values for each word for all speakers. 
6. A me.an rating and standard deviation for each word for each 
speaker for each judge. 
7. Percentage agreement among judges for each word for �b. 
speaker. 
CHAPl'ER IV 
RESULTS 
Table 1 showt1 the 19 out of 3,080 utterances on which at leaet 
seven of the. ten judges agreed in their ratings on the ecale. The speaker• 
are identified by nuaber. Speakers 19, 7 and 11 each uttered one word on 
which there wae 7°" or greater agreement by the judges on scale value. 
After a review of the literature and diacuasion it was arbitrarily decided 
that 70S agreement among the judges would be appropriate. Speakers 6 and 
5 uttered two significant words, speaker 9 uttered three and apeaker 4 
uttered nine aignif icant words, if ve uae 7� agreement to define ai&nitl­
cant. One word "extract," appears twice in the nineteen aignif icant 
utterances. 
The judges' uae of the scale intervals ia indicated aa a total value 
under each interval of the nine-point equal-appearing interval• scale. The 
total frequency of uae of each interval was determined by &Ulllling the values 
under each interval and ia indicated at the bottOlll of the table ae �otal 
frequency of use." The total frequency of use of each interval for all 
154 words waa determined by summing the judgement• in each interval for al 1 
154 word• and is shown as "Total frequency of use for 1S4 word•." 
The mean and standard deviation of judgeaenta of the scale values 
for each word is indicated on the aaae line as that word. Words l, 5, 8, 
9, 10, 11, and 14 have standard deviationa of 1.0 or le••· 
Table 2 liats the same nineteen words as in Table '1 and shows each 
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TABLE 1.--S�ry of words reaching 7� agree•nt criterion showing apeaker nwaber, word, distribution 
of judgementa, and means and standard deviations of judgementa. Frequency of uae of each acale inter­
val for these words and all 154 words ia shown for purpoaes of comparison. 
-
k - ii 
�? 
WRD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 S.D. 
!. i 
Ul 
1. 9-80 extract 7 2 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 .92 
2. 4-90 astronomer 8 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 l.S 1.2 
3. 9-46 wholesale 7 1 l 0 1 0 0 0 0 1. 7 1.3 
4. 4-47 landscape 7 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2.0 1.8 
s. 4-33 manuscript 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 . 46 
6. 4-101 swore 7 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.6 1.2 
7. 4-95 spoke 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.7 1.5 
a. 19-26 scripture 0 7 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 246 1.0 
9. 6-51 schedule 7 l l 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 1.0 
10. 7-116 swarm 2 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.9 .54 
11. 4-150 inspiration 7 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 .92 
12. 9-122 unslaughter 7 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 1.2 
13. 4-78 Scandinavian 7 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.9 1.4 
14. 4-154 catastrophe 7 1 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 1.0 
15. 15-40 snail 7 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.8 1.3 
16. 11-81 sergeant 7 0 1 1 0 l 0 0 0 2.0 1.7 
17. 6-80 extract 7 1 l 0 0 l 0 0 0 1.8 1.5 
18. 15-37 eacape 0 l 7 1 0 0 l 0 0 3.4 1.3 
19. 4-76 strap 7 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 1.2 
1'otal frequency of uae 116 30 20 12 7 4 1 0 0 
Total frequency of use 
for 154 words 5839 5509 5413 3479 2602 2980 2566 1471 928 
I 
.... 
..... 
I 
TABLE 2.--Summary of scale values assigned by each judge for each word reaching the 7'1'/. agreement cri­
terion. nie sum of the scale values assigned by each judge for these words and all 154 words is shown 
for purposes of c<>11pariaon • 
WORD .Tl .J2 J3 J4 JS J6 J1 JS J9 JlO 
1. extract 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 
2. astronomer 5 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3. wholesale 1 5 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 
4. landscape 1 1 6 2 1 1 l 1 1 s 
s. manuscript 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 
6. swore 1 l 5 2 l 1 2 1 1 1 
1. spoke l 1 6 3 l 1 l l 1 l 
8. scripture 2 3 2 2 5 2 4 2 2 2 
9. schedule l 1 4 3 1 2' l 1 1 1 
10. aw a I'll l 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 
11. inapiration 1 2 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
12. aanalaughter 1 4 3 1 1 1 l 1 4 l 
13. Scandinavian l 3 5 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 
14. catastrophe 1 l 3 1 l 1 4 1 2 1 
15. snail 1 1 3 1 1 3 5 1 1 1 
16. 1ergeant 1 1 4 1 1 3 l 1 6 1 
17. extract 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 6 l 
18. escape 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 7 3 
19. strap 1 1 3 1 l 4 1 1 1 4 
Sum of aignif icant 
words 26 34 62 31 26 32 39 22 43 34 
Sum of 154 word• 10818 13562 12439 8773 14650 10119 13007 5923 15952 10735 
I 
.... 
N 
I 
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judge's rating of each word. 'nle aum of the ratings for all nineteen words 
for each judge is indicated at the bottom of each column. In addition the 
aum of ratings for each judge for all 154 words used in the study i• shown. 
The suma for the significant words and for all 154 words indicate whether 
a judge tended to rate low or high overall. Placing the judges in rank 
order using only significant words we find Judge 8 rated the words leaat 
severe, followed by Judges l and 5, then Judge 4, Judge 6, Judges 2 and 10, 
Judge 7, Judge 9, and moat severe Judge 3. By uaing the sum of 154 words 
and placing the judges in rank order fr0ut least severe to most severe we 
find: Judge 8, Judge 4, Judge 6, Judge l 0, Judge 1, Judge 3, .Judge 7 , 
Judge 2 l .Judge 5 and Judge 9. 
In Table 3 a 1 l 154 words are 1 isted by number and are f olloved 
by the number of times each word received a rating with a variability of 
1.0 standard deviation or less when uttered by each of the twenty speakers. 
It was arbitrarily decided that 1.0 standard deviation or less waa appro­
priate criterion. An example of this criterion is shown where only four 
out of the twenty speakers uttered word number 1 and received a rating with 
a variability of 1.0 standard deviation or less. All reaaining words may 
be examined in the aame way. 
Ninety-eight different words met this criterion a total of 148 
times. This left fifty-aix worda which did not meet the criterion. 
The eighteen words on which 7°' of the judge• made the same rating 
are noted with an asterisk. Two of these eighteen words had rating• that 
varied greater than 1.0 standard deviation. 
TABLE 3.--Frequency with which each of 154 words received scale ratings with variability of 1.0 
standard deviation or leas. 'nle words reach ing the 7°' agreement. and ahown in Tables 1 and 2 
are followed by an asterisk. 
WORD NO. F WORD NO. F WORD NO. F WORD NO. 
1 4 27 0 53 0 79 
2 0 28 l 54 0 80* 
3 1 29 0 55 0 81* 
4 0 30 0 56 l 82 
5 0 31 2 57 0 83 
6 1 32 0 58 3 84 
7 0 33* 3 59 0 85 
8 l 34 0 60 0 86 
9 0 35 l 61 0 87 
10, 0 36 l 62 3 88 
11 1 37* 2 63 0 89 
12 0 38 2 64 2 90* 
13 2 39 0 65 3 91 
14 1 40* 2 66 l 92 
15 2 41 0 67 0 93 
16 1 42 1 68 1 94 
17 0 43 1 69 1 95* 
18 4 44 1 70 0 96 
19 1 45 2 71 1 97 
20 0 46* 1 72 2 98 
21 0 47* 0 73 2 99 
22 0 48 1 74 1 100 
23 l 49 2 75 1 101* 
24 0 50 1 76* 3 102 
25 2 51* 1 77 0 103 
26* 1 52 2 78* l 104 
* Words on which 7°' of the judges made tbe aame rating 
----...... 
148 utterances of 98 different words 
56 words are not accounted for 
F WORD NO. F WORD NO. 
2 105 0 131 
2 106 l 132 
2 107 1 133 
1 108 0 134 
0 109 1 135 
0 110 l 136 
1 111 1 137 
3 112 0 138 
0 113 1 139 
1 114 2 140 
1 115 0 141 
1 116* 2 142 
1 117 1 143 
2 118 2 144 
1 119 l 145 
1 120 0 146 
1 121 0 147 
3 122* 1 148 
1 123 1 149 
0 124 1 150* 
1 125 2 151 
1 126 2 152 
0 127 0 153 
1 128 1 154* 
3 129 0 
0 130 1 
- · 
F 
l 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
1 
1 
·o 
0 
l 
1 
l 
0 
l 
1 
1 
0 
0 
I � 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCl.5SIO" 
The data from this investigation demonstrated that not 703 of a 
group of experienced speech pathologists could agree on the severity of 
recorded samples of 'Whiatled [ sJ using a nine-point equal-appearing 
interval scale. The following interpretations and general izations might 
be made. 
1) Only 19 utterances out of 3,080 reached the 70S agreement cri­
terion (cf. Table 1). However, the probability that seven or more of ten 
judges would pick the same number on the acale by chance is approxilllately 
twice in 10,000 times (p • .00002) (Ferguson, 1959). The analysis shows 
that the judges exceeded this level significantly by agreeing aix times 
in 1,000 (p • . 006). In other words, the odds of getting the level of 
agreement achieved by the ten judges alone are 367:1. 
2) Not a l l  nine points on the scale were used when the 7� agree­
ment criterion was met (cf. Table 1). 
3) Table 2 shows that the judges did not retain their rank order 
of judged severity between the nineteen utterances and all judgements. For. 
example, in comparing the S\llB of judgements for the nineteen utterances 
with the sum of a l l  judgements we find that Judge 3 judged most severely 
for the nineteen utterances, but Judge 9 judged most severely for al l 
judgements. 
4) Table 3 shows the number of times utterances of each of the 154 
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words received judgements with variability of 1.0 standard deviation or 
less. 'lbere were 148 utterances of 98 words meeting this criterion. Thia 
accounts for only 64� of the original list. In addition, three of the 
words reaching the 70IJ, criterion had standard deviations greater than 1.0. 
The remaining sixteen words were spoken only twenty-four tiaee in such a 
way as to meet thie criterion. The possible number of times they could 
have met criterion was 380. Therefore, this data does not show any conais-
tent trends in favor of using a nine-point equal-appearing interval scale 
for this task. None of the speakers and none of the words seemed to con-
. 
tribute anything to the judg�nts beyond a chance level. 
5) The order of frequency of the scale intervals was a1 follows: 
Interval one was used 5,839 times or 19S of the time. 
Interval two was uaed 5,509 times or 17.� of the time. 
Interval three was used 5,413 times or 17.6� of the tfJae. 
Interval four waa ueed 3,479 ti.mes or 11.3� of the tima. 
Interval five waa uaed 2,602 timea or 8.5� of the time. 
Interval six was used 2,980 timea or 9.7� of the tiae. 
Interval aeven waa used 2,566 times or 8.3� of the time. 
Interval eight was used 1,471 ti.Illes or 4.8� of the time. 
Interval nine waa used 928 times or 3� of the time. 
Why were the reault• of this study not significant? Several bypothe-
sea appear tenable. 
At the oneet of this study certain assumptions were made. One of 
these was that erperienced speech pathologists could rate utterances of a 
whistled (a] on a nine-point equal-appearing interval scale. Prom the 
statistical evidence of this study one can see that they did not success-
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fully agree on the severity of recorded whistled leJ•s. Why didn't they? 
Perhaps the judges did not underatand the taak, even though recorded 
and printed inatructiona vere given prior to each judging ••••ion. Theee 
instruction• may not have been clear. 
Poaeibly the judge• were not able to discriminate between [a]•a. 
The whistled [a] was defined, but each judge may have had his own internal 
definition and used it unconsciously, or he may not have been conaiatent 
in his evaluation of what constitutes a whistled [a]. Por inatance, soee 
authorities refer to certain /a/ diatortiona aa "excesa1vely aharp" or 
"exceasively sibilant." There uy poaaibly be a difference between the 
whbtled [a] and an "uceaaively aharp" or "excessively sibilant" [ a]. 
All whistled L• ]•a are "exceseively sharp" or "excessively sibilant," but 
all "excessively sharp" or "exceaaively sibilant" L•]'s are not necessarily 
whistled. 
The judges .. Y not have been consistent either within, or aat0ng them­
selves, in their uae of tba scale. 
Fatigue of the judges could be a factor. Two hour judging aeaaiona 
may have been too long. However, if this is true, it seems the results 
would have revealed a difference in judgements between the beginning and 
end of each judging seaeion. No euch difference wae detected. 
Perhaps the constraint of human memory ia a factor. According �o 
Miller (1965) "• • •  the span of ilaediate memoTy impose(&) severe liaita­
tione on the amount of information that we are able to receive, process, 
and remember (p. 265)." lie also aaye " • • •  there ia a finite apan of 
inaediate memory and that for a lot of different kinda of teat material• 
thia apan 1a about seven itema in length (p. 257)." In the procesa of 
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judging 3,080 utterances ia it possible to remeaber the. proper position 
that each particular utterance should be placed on a nine-point equal­
appearing interval scale? ta it possible to remember the relative value 
aasigned to each interval on the scale and can one store enouah exaaplea 
for each interval to be able to compare a given sample to previously judged 
aamplea? 
Next, one aight exaaine the scale. A nine-point scale haa been 
reported as valid elsewhere (Jordan, 1960; Morrison, 1955; Levis and Sherman, 
1951; Cullinan, Prather, Williama, 1963), but did not work in thia atudy. 
On each utterance that mat the criterion of 7°' or more agreement never aore 
than aeven points on the acale were used. Perhaps nine pointa were too 
many, or too refined for rating sample• of whistled (s]. 
Lack of significant re1ulta obtained in this atudy might be cau.ed 
by the 1peakers. Perhaps they did not represent a homogeneous clinical 
population in spite of the fact that they had been ao labeled. It ia 
conceivable that the inconsistency of their production of /a/ ranged from 
a broad or lateral [a] which might rightly have been judged on a nineteen 
point scale running from -9 to +9 with O being a ••normal" production of /a/, 
-9 being a "moat severe lateral diatortion" and +9 being a "moat severe 
whistled [s]." Ml\ybe eome of the utterances did not fit the description 
of a whistled La] aa defined in thia study. 
Another explanation for lack of significant result• might include 
the procedure used in this study. The utterances were preaented ap proxi­
aately one every two eaconda. This may have been too fast tor objective 
judgement in spite of the tact that this rate was chosen on the basis of 
Morrison's (1955) study previously cited. Two second latency periods may 
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have been auff icient for judging in the Horrieon study, but may not have 
been aufficient for this taak. 
Both Morrison (1955) and Sherman and Moodie (1957) used tape recorded 
samples played at fifteen inches per aecond. Thie study used tape recorded 
sample• played at seven-and-one-half inches per eecond. Perhapa the fidelity 
of this recording was not true enough to allow for the fine diatinctiona 
necessary on a nine-point scale. 
According to Irwin (1965) the accurate identification of eiaarticu­
lationa �•• significantly better for audio-visual repreaentationa of sounds 
than tor audio alone. If visual clues are important in diagnoaia of 
general articulation errors. perhaps they are also important in judging 
severity ratings of the whistled [a]. 
CHAPTBR VI 
S tlti\RY AND CONCLW IONS 
In this atudy three pertinent questions were aaked at the outset: 
(1) Can experienced apeech pathologists agree on the severity of whistled 
(1] utterances uaing a nine-point equal-appearing interval scale? The 
whistled [ s] was defined aa an /e/ production which 1a accompanied by flow 
ot the constricted breath atream.acroea the edges of the central lncisors 
in euch a fashion aa to !apart a near-tonal quality to the resultant sound. 
(2) la it possible to ca.pile a tape recorded severity scale of the 
whistled [a] with examples of distortions for each point on the scale? 
(3) Do whistled [a] distortions occur more frequently i n  certain phonetic 
contexts than in others? 
The method of this investigation was to obtain a sample of miaarti­
culated /1/ in specified phonetic environments and to present tbia eample 
of [t] to a panel of judgea who were asked to rate each of the aaaplea. 
Twenty subjects, previously diagnosed aa having a whiatled [a] dis­
tortion each uttered 154 word• representing /s/ in the releasing position 
in both stressed and unatresaed ayllablee and ln each of aa many specified 
phonetic environments in the Engl ieh language as possible. The resulting 
3,080 reeponees were numbered, eut between words, and spliced together in 
random order at two second intervals. 
Ten experienced speech pathologists judged the utterances on a nine­
point equal-appearing interval scale. Stati3tical analyaes of the 30,800 
judgements ware performed by computer. 
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The results showed that the. judges agreed significantly (.70) on 
only 19 out of the 3.oao utterances. Thia means that, in answer to the 
first question. the judges could not agree on the severity of recorded 
whistled [a]•a using a nine-point equal-appearing interval scale. This 
data does not show any consistent trends in favor of using a nine-point 
equal-appearing interval seal� for this task. 
The answer to question two is also negative within the. limite of 
this study. Because of the lack of significant agreement among judges for 
any one interval. it was not possible to compile a tape recorded severity 
scale of the whistled [s] with examplt$a of distortions for any interval on 
the scale. 
In answer to the third question, there "1ere inauff icient signif l­
cant results relating to phonetic context to determine if whistled [a] 
distortions occur more frequently in certain phonetic contexts than in 
others. However, the follovi.ng observations were made. Of tbe nineteen 
significant utterances, ten initiated an accented syllable and nine 
initiated an unaccented syllable. Seventeen of the nineteen aignificantly 
judged utterances occurred in blends. Phonetic context may likely � an 
important factor in therapy of the whistled [a]. In therapy it might be 
advantageous to "deap-teat" the whbtled [ s) using the words from this study 
to determine which phonetic contexts are lees severely or more 1everely 
distorted. 
This word list (Appendix I). at least. is a good teat to be given 
before dismissal from therapy. tf the client can correctly articulate the 
/a/ in all phonetic contexts, then he is well on hie way toward having 
corrected his /s/. 
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Since this study was unsuccesaf ul in providing a recorded aeve.rity 
scale of the whistled [a], such a scale remains to be devised. Perhaps a 
smaller equal-appearing interval scale could be used successfully, or perhaps 
the criteria for subjects or judges could be changed to serve the purpose 
more perfectly. 
APPENDIX I 
EXPERIMENTAL WORD LIST 
PHONETIC PHONETIC 
INITIATES ACCENTED (IA) 
NO. WORD OR INITIATES UNACCENTED 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTEXT ( IUA) SYLLABLE 
-
1. acene [sin] [ si] IA 
. 
2. a pee ch [spit/] [api] IA 
3. scheae [skim] [ski] IA 
4. steamboat [ 'stia, bot] [•ti] IA 
s. sleep [slip] [ ali] IA 
6. aneak [ snik] [ ani] IA 
1. sweet (••it] (swi] IA 
a. spree [ spri] [ apri] IA 
9. spleen [splin] ( •pli] IA 
10. squeek [akwik] ( skwi] IA 
11. screech [ akrit/] [ akri] IA 
12. atreaa (stria] [ stri] IA 
13. keroaene ( 'k£ra, sin] [ si] IUA 
14. apeedoaeter [spi'daaat4"] [•pi] IUA 
15. city ('sitI] [al] IA 
16. spirit ['spirit] (•pl] IA 
17. akin [akin] [•kl] IA 
18. stick [stik] ( atI) IA 
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PHONETIC PHONBTIC 
INITIATBS ACCENTBD {IA) 
NO. WORD OR INITIATES UNACCBNTBD 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTEXT (IUA) SYLLABLE 
19. slid [slld] (all] IA 
20. •••&r [salr) .•al] IA 
21. sniff [ snif] [snI] IA 
22. switch [ swlt/] [awl] IA 
23. sprig [sprto] [sprI] IA 
24. splinter [splinta-] [•pl I] IA 
25. squint (skwlnt] [ •k•l] IA 
26. acripture [ 'akrlpt/•] "akrI] IA 
27. strictly ['striktlI] [a tr I] IA 
28. bicycle [ 'baI, aikJ] "al] IUA 
29. expidition (,�kspI'dI/an) [•pl] IUA 
I 
30. candlestick [ 'kamdl, atlk] :atI] IUA 
31. blackaaith [ 'bladtaate] [•al] IUA 
32. exquisite ['akakwlzlt] • akwl) IUA 
33. aanuacript [ 'menja ,skript] (akrI] IUA 
3"· tapestry [ 'taeplstrl] [ strl] IUA 
35. •af • [aef] [se) IA 
36. spade [aped] (ape) IA 
37. escape (a'akep] (•k•] IA 
38. state (stet] (ate] IA 
39. slate [slet] (ale] IA 
40. snail Canel] [•n�) IA 
41. persuade (p;r'•••d] [awe] IA 
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NO. WORD PHONBTIC 
INITIATES ACCENn!D (IA) 
PHONETIC OR INITIATBS UNACCBNTBD 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTBXT (IUA) SYLLABLE 
42. explain [Ik'•plen] [ aple] IA 
43. exclaia [Ik'•klea] [ •kle] IA 
44. acrape [skrep] [ •kre] IA 
4.5. straight [atret] [stre] IA 
46. wholeaale ['bol,ael] [ae] IUA 
47. landacape [ 'lam•kep] · [•ke] IUA 
48. real eatate ['rila,stet] [.ste] IUA 
49. a ever al [ 'a&vral] [at) IA 
.50. speck [ap&k] [•p•J IA 
51:. schedule [ 'ak£dgU1] [ akt] IA 
52. step [attp] [ate] IA 
53. sledge [sleds] [ •1£] IA 
54. ••elt [aaalt] [aa&] IA 
.ss. snare [snarl [anc] IA 
56. sweat [ awtt] [awt] IA 
.57. apread [ apred] [sprc] IA 
.58. splendid [spl&ndld] •pl&] IA 
.59. square [ak•r] [•k•] IA 
60. a tr etch [ atr&t/] [stre] IA 
61. celebration [ ,s&l•'brtifan] . ss] IUA 
62. expectation [,tksp&k'tttfan] [ape] IUA 
63. footstep [ •tut,at&p] .st&] IUA 
64. widespread [ 'wald,spr£d] sprt] IUA 
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INITIATBS ACCENTED (IA) 
"°· WORD PHONETIC PHONETIC OR lNITIATas UMACCENTED 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTRXT (IUA) SYLLABLE 
6.5. sat [ sa?t] [ea-] IA 
66. •pan [•peen] [ apae] IA 
67. scandal [ t •ka>ndJ..] [ •kse] IA 
68. stack [ ataek) [atc!e] IA 
69. a lap [ •lilEp] [ alae] IA 
10. •aa.•h [ •lllllP/) [ •JB?] IA 
71. a natch [ •Dlll!t/] [ aJB?] IA 
72. awaa c .... 1 [ ase] IA 
73. sprang ( sprarn,] ( aprae] IA 
74. a plash [ •plar/] ( aplce] IA 
75. scrap [ •kr;ep) [ akrae] IA 
I 
76. a trap [atnep] [ atxa?] IA 
11. salvation [ sel' v"•n] [ sae] IUA 
78. Scandinavian [,aland�evian] [aka?] IUA 
79. Constantinople [,loin• tcenta'nopJ.] [ atz] IUA 
ao. extract ['&katr.a<t] [ at:rar) IUA 
81. sergeant [ 'sard.sant] ( SCl] IA 
82. spar ta ['sporta] [ape] IA 
83. microscopic [malkn .. kap Ik J (ska] IA 
84. star [atar] [eta] IA 
as. slav [alav] [ala] IA 
86. smock [aaak) [aaa) IA 
87. snarl [snarl) [an4] IA 
88. swan [swan] [awo] IA 
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PHONETIC PHONETIC 
INITIATBS ACCBNTBD (IA) 
NO. WORD OR INITIATES UNACCENTED 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTEXT (IUA) SYLLABLB 
89. squadron ( ' skwadran] [ skwc] IA 
90. a.stronoaer [a•strcnaa;r] ( stra] IA 
91. sardine [sar'din] [ sa] IUA 
92. spontaneity (,spanta'niatI] (spa] IUA 
93. starvation ( star'v4'/an] [sta] IUA 
94. soldier ( 'sold�a-) [so] IA 
95. spoke [spok] (•po] IA 
96. scope ( skop] [sko] IA 
97. stone ( ston] ( ato] IA 
98. slope [slop] ( slo] IA 
99. smoke [smok] (sao] IA 
100. snow [sno] [sno) IA 
101. swore (swor) [swo) IA 
102. explore [Ik'aplor] [aplo] IA 
103, scroll (skrol] [skro] IA 
104 strode [strod] [stro] IA 
105 also [ ':>lso] [so] IUA 
106 export r·�k•port) [apo] IUA 
107 telescope ['tEla , skop] [sko] IUA 
108 limestone ['laia,aton) [ato] IUA 
109 soft [s:>ft) [a:>] IA 
110 spawn [sp:>n] [ sp:>] IA 
111 scald [ sk:>ld] [ sk:>] IA 
I I 
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NO. WORD INITIATES ACCENTED (IA) 
PHONBTIC PHONETIC OR INITIATES UNACCENTED 
TRANSCRIPTION COJft'EXT (IUA) STI..LABLE 
112. a tall [st:>l] [at:>] IA 
113. a laughter ( 'al:>ta-J [alo] IA 
114. small [ sa:>l] [sa::>] IA 
115. snort [snort] [an:>] IA 
116. awara [ aw:>ra] [aw::>] IA 
117. sprawl [ apr::>l] [ apr::>] IA 
118. squall [•k•::>l] [akwo] IA 
119. •crawl [ •kr:>l] [ akro) IA 
120. strong [ str:>IJ] (•tr::>] IA 
121. Arkansas [ 'arkan, a::>] [a::>] IUA 
122. manslaughter [ ' Jaii1l'n ' • 1 ::>ta-] [slo] IUA 
123. suit [aut] [su] IA 
124. spool [apul] [apu] IA 
125. schooner ['•kuniF] [aku] IA 
126. stool [atul] [atu] IA 
127. slew [alu] [alu] IA 
128. aaoothly [aau31I] [aau) IA 
129. awoon [ awun] [awu] IA 
130. exclude [Ik'aklud) [aklu] IA 
131. a crew [skru] [•kru] IA 
132. strewn [atrun] [atru) IA 
133. •�rinteidlllt (,ap-In't&ndant] [au] IUA 
134. tableapoon [ 'teb!, spun) [spu] IUA 
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IMITIATBS ACCBHmD ( IA) 
NO. WORD Plk>NBTIC PHONETIC OR INITIATRS UNACCENTBD 
TRANSCRIPTION CONTRXT ( IUA} SYLLABLB 
135. f or•ook [ f¥ ' •Uk] [su] IA 
136. stood (atUd] [atU) IA 
137. •uperb [ aU'pJ'b) [au] IUA 
138. aW111er [ t . ..  .,. ] [a ... ] IA 
139. sponge [ ap ... nds] [sp ... ] IA 
140. sculpture ['ak ... lpta-] [akA] IA 
141 . atudy ['st ... dl] [st ... ] IA 
142. •luaber [ f S 1 Al!lbir] [ slA] IA 
143. smother [ ' sm ... Oe-] [ smA] IA 
144. anu.t'f [ an ... f] [ snAJ  IA 
145. swung [ ..... ,,] [ sw ... ] IA 
1 46. sprung [ apr .. fl] [ apr ... ] IA 
147. scrub [ •krAb] [ •kr Al IA 
148. strut [atr ... t }  [ str ... ] IA 
149. aupport [sa'port] [sa] IUA 
lSO. inspiration [ , lnapa're/an) [spa) IUA 
151. constant [ 'kanstant] [sta] IUA 
152. explanation [, Ck•ph 'n't/ an] [apla] IUA 
153. exclaaation [, itkakla'mf{an] ( skla] IUA 
154. catastrophe [ka'tntra:fI] [stra) IUA 
APPENDIX II 
SAMPLE ANSWER SHEET 
19-105-alao 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
17-103-scroll 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
1 1-140-aculpture 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 
10-25-squint 9 . 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 
2-145-awung 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
19-143-smother 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 
19-129-swoon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
14-96-scope 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 l 
15-35-safe 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
1 6-79-Constantinople 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
11-151-constant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10-15-city 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 
19-144-anuff 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
12-104-atrode 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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APPENDIX Ill 
INSTRUCTION SHEET 
1. Operational definit ion of a whistled [s ]:  For the purpose of 
this study a whistled [ s J is defined as an /s/ production which is accom­
panied by f low of the constricted breath stream across the edges of the 
central incisors in such a fashion as to impart a near-tonal quality of the 
resultant sound . 
2 .  The nine-point equal-appearing interval scale is being used . 
The nuabere run from 1 to 9, then 9 to 1 ,  etc. Don' t  let this confuse you! 
Be sure you circle the number you intend to be your judgement . 
3. Circle one number per l ine. 
4. Number l represents a normal L a ] .  Number 9 represents the moat 
severe whistled [ a ]  you've ever heard . Place the productions of /a/ you 
hear on the severity scale from 1 to 9. 
s. .Judge quickly. You may change a judgement, but it ia preferred 
you rely on your first impreaaion. 
6. The words are spaced approximate ly every two seconds. 
7. Make sure the word you hear and judge matches the word you see 
on the line you mark. Use the card provided to help you keep your place. 
8. Be careful not to turn more than one page at a t ime .  
9 .  Listen only for the production of /s/. Do not judge any other 
sound , any mispronunciations of entire words ,  or accents incorrectly placed. 
10. It you lose your place, mies a word , or auat atop the judging 
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procedure for any reason, do so. You may ask to have a word (or words) 
repeated when necessary. In such a case, other judges who have already 
judged the word to be repeated should not ehange their judgements. 
11. We will take a two minute break each f ifteen minutes to give 
you an opportunity to relax and change your posit ion. 
1 2 .  Are there any que•tions? 
13. The first page is a practice list of ten words which will 
not be used for analysis. You will now begin the practice judging. 
1 4 .  Are there any other questions? 
1 5 .  Begin judging. 
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